Objective: Create mix of habitat types to meet objectives identified by the Coastal Conservancy, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, and Department of Fish and Game consistent with the Goals Report

Is it currently year-round wildlife habitat?
All Ponds

NO

Is the pond accessible by land for levee maintenance?
Ponds 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A, 7, 8

YES

YES
Is it feasible to reduce salinity to
wildlife-compatible levels?
Ponds 7, 7A, 8

Is repair or engineering modification
required to continue as viable habitat
into the future?
Ponds 1, 1A, 2, 2A

YES

YES
Are repairs/engineering modifications
feasible and not cost prohibitive?
Pond 2

Do ponds serve as buffer between
developed areas and marsh
habitat?
Ponds 7, 7A, 8

NO

YES

NO

Would it be self-sustaining or require
only minimal ongoing maintenance
after repairs are implemented?
Pond 2
YES
Repair/modify
and retain as
existing

NO
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Is it self-sustaining, or
does it require only
minimal ongoing
maintenance?
Ponds 1, 1A, 2A
YES
Maintain as existing
Ponds 1, 1A, 2A

NO

YES

NO
Does it provide unique/
difficult to replace
habitat (in this project
or regionally) or recreational opportunities?
Pond 2
YES
Consider repairing/
modifying and retaining as existing (pending
further analysis)
Pond 2

Is pond hydrologically feasible as open
water pond habitat, and is maintaining open water pond habitat not
cost prohibitive?
Ponds 7, 7A, 8
NO

1. Is proposed project
habitat mix consistent
with objective?
2. What percentage of
habitat types would the
project create?

YES
Turn into managed open water pond
Ponds 7, 7A, 8

Maintain levees
and leave as is.
Evaluate salt
removal options

3. Does the project mesh
well with projected
habitat mix regionally
(Skaggs, Cullinan, etc.)?

Is pond located along
Napa River?
Ponds 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A
YES

Turn into tidal marsh
(per Goals Report—
create broad band of
tidal marsh along
Napa River)
Ponds 3, 4, 5

Final Check:

NO
Maintain as muted tidal
ponds and monitor
performance of levees
(to determine very
long-term habitat type)
Ponds 6, 6a

Napa Sonoma Marsh Restoration Decision Flow Chart

